
MANY PHYSICIANS
MEET COL. MARTIN
AT PENN-HARRIS
State Health Commissioner Is

Guest of Honor at Dinner

and Reception

Colonel Edward Martin, State
Commissioner of Health, was the

gjiest of honor at a dinner and re-
ception given by the Medical Club
of Harrisburg at the Penn-Harris
Hotel last night. Other honor guests i
were Colonel John D. McLean, As- I
sistant Commissioner of Health: Col- j
onel Thomas W. Jackson, assistant |
to the Commissioner: Major S. Leon i
Gans, chief of the Division of |
Genito-Urinary Diseases; Captain j
George K. Strode, associate chief
medical inspector.

The dinner was pronounced one
of the most elaborate yet given in
the Penn-Harris ballroom. The room
was attractively decorated with
American flags and a huge national
banner formed the background for
the speakers' table. As the guests
entered the room they were pre-
sented with unique boutonniores of
trailing arbutus, gifts of a patient of
Dr. Samuel 5!. Shope.

Tells About War Surgery
Dr. Shope was introduced as the

toastmaster, after a delicious meal
served under the direction of George
D. Worthington, assistant manager
of the hotel. Dr. John A. Sherger
offered a toast to "Our Guests." Dr.
Shope spoke on "Acquiri Qui Tue-
iur." He was followed by Colonel
Thomas W. Jackson, Col. John D.
McLean, who spoke on "The Medi-
cal Reserve Corps," and Colonel Ed-
ward Martin, whose address was on
"Some Surgical Lessons of the War."
Major S. Leon Gans talked on "Short
Arms Inspection." Captain George
K. Strode's address on "Home Ap-
plication of Camp Sanitation" was
especially interesting.

Miss Mary Bell Corbett, soprano,
and William H. Boyer. baritone,
sang several solos, and George W.
I'pdegrove played several violin se-
lections. Dr. Harvey A. Stine act-
ed as song leader. Updegrove's or-
chestra played.

Many Attend
Those in attendance were: Drs.

Charles Rea, York; A. A. Young.
York: Frank A. McConkey, York;
Isaac C. Gable, York; Seth A. Light,
Lebanon; Hobart Light, Lebanon; T.
.1. Tiffany, Pillow; Charles F. Pal-
mer, Chambersburg: C. M. Rickert,
B. L. Kerchner, Dalmatia: J. Frank
Small, York; C. W. Eisenhower,
York; G. E. Holtzapplc, York; James
E. May, Manchester: H. B. King,
York; John F. Newplier, Mt. Joy:
A. W. Shelley, Port Royal: J. P.
Zeigler. Mt. Joy; William E. Hol-
land, Fayetteville: Frank N. Km-
lnett, Chambersburg; John H. Kin-
ter, Chambersburg; P. J. Spalder,
York.

IV. C. Sliultz, Waynesboro: C. D.
Myers, York Springs: E. W. Cash-
man, York Springs; Dr. Neagley.
Chambersburg; Dr. Kauffman,
Chambersburg; J. Harvey Miller,
Harrisburg; S. S. Cowell, Hunts-
dale; Samuel Shell, Chambersburg;
s. i. Cadwallader, West. Fairvlew;
C. E. L. Keen, Harrisburg; C. C..

f Stauffer, Harrisburg; I. E. Kelter,
Wiconisco: George B. Kunkel, Har-
risburg: C. E. Smith, Aspers: An-
drew K. Akers, Harrisburg; Gustav
A. Dapp, Harrisburg; A. R. John-
ston, New liloomfield; Georgo A.
Sawell, Greencnstle: George W.
Leagarden, Chambersburg.

Harvey F. Smith. Harrisburg; G.
M. Schminky, Oratz; S. A. Kirk-
patrick, New Cumberland; A. Z.
llitzman, Harr'sburg; G. VV. Hart-
man, Harrisburg; C. O. Snavely,
Lebanon; Samuel Z. Shope, Harris-
burg; William Tyler Douglas, Har-
risburg: George H. Widder, Harris-
burg: I). W. Van Camp, Plainflcld;
William li. Hamakor, Lancaster; C.
Howard Witmer, Lancaster; Elwood
S. Snyder, Lancaster: F. J. Smith,
Shohola; Newton E. Bitzer, Lancas- |
tor; John L. Groh, Jr., Leanon: W.
11. Means, Lebanon; J. DeWitt Kerr,
Lebanon; W. IT. I'.rubaker, Lebanon; I
George B. Stall, Harrisburg; H. W.
Gas:t, Sunbury; R. E. Holmes, Har-
risburg; C. E. Emcriek, Harrisburg;
C. R. Phillips, Harrisburg; John F.
Culp, Harrisburg: F. S. Hartman,
Lancaster; Frank Alleman, Lancus- |
ter; 'F. V. Kilgore, Harrisburg;
Richard Reeser, Columbia: Park A.
Deckard, Harrisburg; George W.
Bauder, Harrisburg.

Harvey A. Stine. Harrisburg; Cap-
tain George K. Strode, Harrisburg;
Colonel Thomas W. Jackson, Harris-
burg; Col. Edward Martin, Harris-
burg; Major S. Leon Gans, Harris-
burg; James F. McCoy, Harrisburg:
Drs. W. J. lllaser, Cnmpbelltown;
Park P. lireneman, Lancaster; G.
A. Trelman, Harrisburg; G. E.
Spotz, York; Austin M. Grove, York;
F. J. Roberts, Etters: L W. Pres-
ton, Carlisle; H. C. Kinzcr, Lancas-
ter; W. H. Holsberg, Lebanon: John
L. Atlee, Lancaster; S. K. Pfaltz-
graff, York; H. J. Evans, Sunbury:
E. W. Toole, Selinsgrove; H. M.
Alleman, Hanover.

J. A. Melsheimer, Hanover; Wil-
liam F. Bacon. York; Samuel E.
Mowery, Mechftnicsburg; M. M.
Daugherty, Mechanicsburg; R. E.
Butz, York: Robert P. Long, Me-
chanicsburg; E. Pierce Shope, Bal-
timore; John A. Sherger, Harris-
burg; H. S: Meily, Carlisle; F. 15.
Witmer, Lebanon; R. B. Varden,
Mercersburg; John C. Bucherm,
Lebanon; A. C. Coble, Dauphin; Al-
fred S. Weiss, Lebanon; Edward H.
Gingrich, Lebanon: E. K. Boltz,
Lebanon: W. F. Kline, Lebanon; M.
M. Fleagle, Hanover; J. E. Metsen-
belder, Hanover; M. M. Hershner,
Mechanicsburg; Richard Millar,
Harrisburg; John Oenslager, Jr.,
Harrisburg; John Walter, Lebanon;
R. D. Sweiler, Harrisburg; H. E.
Maulfair, Lebanon: A. J. Reigel,
Lebanon; J. M. Shaffer, Harrisburg,

F. E. Bamberger, Lebanon; G. S.
Fisher, Lebanon; William H. West,
Harrisburg; G, G. Snyder, Harris-
burg; John M. J. Raunick, Harris-
burg; H. H. Rhodes. Middletown; W.
B. Kirkpatrirk, Highspire; Thomas
D. Miller, Harrisburg; Charles S.
Rebuck, Harrisburg: E. J. Prizer,
Lancaster; F. Carroll Lowell, Lan-
caster; J. E. Beale, Lemoyne; B. F.
Beale, Duncannon; J. E. Lelloff,
York; Herbert F. Gross, Harrisburg;
11. C. Witmyer, Lebanon, H. L. Ger-
berich, Lebanon; J. L. Moyer, Co-
lumbia; John T. Burnite, Harris-
burg: M. W. Emrtck, Harrisburg;
C. M. Rhodes, Harrisburg: E. K.
Lawson, Penbrook; W. H. Farnsler,
Harrisburg, and J. Loy Arnold, Har-
risburg.

FAI.LS FROM ROOF
Carl Crone, nine years old. of 1824

Logan street. suffered a fractured
right arm when he fell from a roof
last evening at Third and Delaware
streets. The fracture was reduced
at the Harrisburg Hospital.

P. B. Gross, a chauffeur, was treat-
ed at the Harrisburg Hospital late
yesterday after being bitten by a dog.

LIEUTENANTS APPOINTED
The Adjutant General to-day an-

nounced the following appointments
of second lieutenants: G. A. Miilener,
Willlamsport, Company H, Second
infantry; R. K. Bamford, Mononga-
hela, Company E. Third Infantry:
Kent B. Clifton, Connelsville, Com-
raay C, Third Infantry.
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MYSTERY IN DEATH OF
TYRONE BOY IN FRANCE

Soldiers of Similar Names Set Town Guessing as to Which
One Is Re ally Dead

Ull Associated Press.
Tyrone* April 24.?A peculiar cir-

cumstance has developed in Tyrone
over the identity of a soldier who is
reported as having died of disease
In France. From Tyrone went forth
John Glenn Koblnson and also John
George Roblnsoq, and both went to

France. Now the War Department
records the death of John Glenn
Robinson. Either the name has be-
come twisted in the government flies
or an error has been made in the
transmission of the message.

The parents of John George were
notified of the death of their son.
But they have reason to believe that
be is well, as they had a letter from

him dated but two days before he :

was presumed to have died, and he j
made no mention of the fact of bo- j
ing sick. The parents of John Glenn
have not heard from him for several
months, and the conjecture is that
this must be the one who has died, i
No word has been received in the |

meantime from either boy, so that j
the parents are in doubt.

Inquiry to Washington, brought j?
the information, that John G. Robin- j
sor was the one dead, so that the i
tangle is worse than it was before. J
Only the arrival of one or the other j
boy will clear up the mystery as to i
which one is dead. They reside ,
about live miles apart here.

BIG TRANSPORTS BRING '

MEN OF 28TH DIVISION
[Continued from First Page.]

to be oil the high seas are members
of Companies 1) and I of the 112th
Infantry, formerly the Eighth Regi- j
ment of the old Pennsylvania Na- |
tional Guard. Others are with Com- j
pany C, Eighth Regiment, the old I
Chambersburg unit which was re- |
cruited to full strength by the addi- j
tion of men from Harrisburg and |
surrounding community. Others are j
scattered throughout other units:
aboard the two ships, the Minne- J
sota, Kroonland and others that are j
now on their way home with units i
of the Keystone Division. I

Company 1 First
Company I will he the first of the i

local units to land, it being sched-
uled to disembark from the Poca-

hontas at Philadelphia next Thurs-:
day. Companies D and C took pas-
sage on the transport Mercury which |
is expected to reach home soil on
May 4.

The War Department's cable from

General Pershing, lists file follow-

ing troops of the Keystone Division
aboard these two transports in which

Harrisburg is primarily interested:
Pocahontas Detachment 109th

Machine Gun Battalion, four officers, j
50 men: 112th Infantry Headquar-

ters, Medical Detachment, Head-j
quarters Companies E. F. O and II; .
Medical Detachment Second Battal- j
ion: Headquarters Companies 1, K, j
1, and M, Medical Detachment: Third j
Battalion, 60 officers. 2,728 men; de- :
tachment 139 th Infantry; six orti- ,
cers; detachment 128th Machine j
Gun Battalion, nine officers; Casual .
Detachment No. 30, Ordnance Con-

voy, one officer, two men.
Mercury?Detachment Headquar- j

ters Troop, 28th Division, four offi-

cers, 109 men.
Headquarters Detachment. - Stli

Division. 138 men; 112th Infantry,
Headquarters First Battalion Medi-

cal Detachment; First Battalion

Companies A, B, C, D, 20 officers,
1,030 men.

One Hundred and Seventh Trench
Mortar Battery, 4 officers, 161 men;
110 th Trench Mortar Battery, 4 offi-

cers, 162 men: 112th Trench Mortar
Battery, 2 officers, 163 men.

Company C, 114 th Supply Train,
one officer, one man: 303 rd Trench
Mortar Battery, 4 officers, 141 men;
103rd Train Headquarters, Sanitary

Ordnance Detachment. 5 officers, 2 9
men; 103 d Mobile Ordnance Repair

Shop, 2 officers, 75 men.
Finney on Mercury

Colonel Maurice E. Finney and

his staff are aboard the Mercury.

Colonel Finney is from this city as
are a number of officers of his staff.

War Department officials have no
definite Information as to the pres-
ent location of the 108 th Field Ar-
tillery and the 103 rd Supply Train.
The former unit includes many men
from Harrisburg and surrounding

territory, most of whom served with
the Governor's Troop of the old
Pennsylvania National Guard. Com-
pany A of the Supply Train is made
up almost exclusively of men of this
city.

The War Department statement is
taken by Adjutant General Beary to
mean that the unit has either al-
ready gone aboard transports for

home and have failed to get out of

French waters as yet or are await-
ing at a port of embarkation in

France. The situation as it pertains
to the 108 th Field Artillery is true

also of the 109 th Infantry, 110 th In-
fantry, the 53rd Artillery Brigade,
Including the 107th, 108 th and 109 th
Field Artillery; the 103rd Sanitary
Train .the 103rd Ammunition Train
and the 103rd Supply Train. Some
Harrisburg men a.re in both the
sanitary and ammunition units.

Plan Big Reception
While there is no definite assur-

ance that any of the local units will
come home in a body, the Home
Folks' Victory Association are never-

theless proceeding with their plans
to provide a suitable reception for
the men. A parade and luncheon
are included among their tentative
plans.

Through the emphasis placed on
the desirability of having as many

troops of the Keystone. Division as
possible land at Philadelphia, Gen-
eral Beary has succeeded in having
at least 5,000 additional overseas
veterans scheduled to land at that
port. This considerably brightens
the plans for the holding of a big
victory pageant in honor of these
men.

New Pastor Plans to
Give Series of Sermons

In the Olivet Presbyterian Church,
the Rev. Samuel A. Bower, will
preach Sunday morning on "Go For-
ward," laying down the methods of
church work and the lines of activ-
ity to be engaged in during the year.
The work In Olivet Church is opening
up nicely. Bast Sunday there was
a large attendance at all the ser-
vices. The evening service is especi-
ally well attended.

The pastor has planned to preach
a seri<*s of sermons on Sunday eve-
nings on the "Great Questions of the
Day." The first of hese sermons will
be delivered Sunday evening at 7.30
o'clock on "Our National Founda-
tion." Coming so recently form our
National Capitol, Rev. Bowers is well
acquainted with the histony, pro-
gress and problems that confront us
as a nation.

At he Sunday morning service, the
sacrament of baptism will be ad-
ministered. On' Wednesday evening

the Gascons met and organized with
the following officers; President,
John W. Crover; secretary, S. A.
Howard; treasurer, A. H. Blough.

TODD TO HE RETAINED
The approval of the Crow bill by

the Governor to-day abolishes the of-
fice of the executive controller. It Is
understood, however, that Samuel C.
Todd, who has veen executive con-
troller for eight years, will remain
in the State Government.

1

Publishers Protest ,
'

Federal Action on ,
Print Paper Status \

Now York, /Ipril 24.?A commit- j
tee to prepare ft resolution protest- s
ing against the attitude of the Fed- '

eral Trade Commission in regard to j
the print paper situation was ap- ]
pointed at the 33rd annual conven-
tion of the American Newspaper <
Publishers' Association, which open- <
ed here yesterday. 1

It is expected that labor ques- i
tions, and also the question of postal ]
rates and administration of the post I
office department by Postmaster
General Burleson will be discussed ]
at to-day's session. i

,

Oak Extract Company !
Complains of Charges ;

The Oak Extract Company, of Now- '
pert, to-day charged before the Pub-
lic Service Commission that the New- '
pert and Sherman's Valley Railroad
had refused to make reparation for '
fieight charges after making a part 1
payment on the ground that the Com- 1
mission had no authority to set aside '
rates on narrow gauge railroads. '

The company complained that the 1
Perry county line had collected ad-
vanced rates after the Commission 1
had ordered it to desist, and had 1
agreed to pay back an overcharge of
$1 795.44, but after paying $l5OO set
up the contention that the commis-
sion was without authority and that
it had no legal liability to pay the
balance. The question of Federal
control enters into the case. .

The Lewlsburg, Milton and Wat- |
sontown railway filed notice of an i
increase of fares from six to seven i
cents on three divisions.

Angry Workmen Duck
Two "Reds" in River '

Philadelphia. April 24.?Two 80l- I
shevists who attempted to hold a
mass meeting at noon yesterday at
the new government pier, foot of
Snyder avenue, were rushed by 1,000
workmen, dragged from a platform
and marched to the end of the pier,
where ropes were made fast around
their necks.

Only the pleading of the foremen
I saved them from being lynched.
Finally the men abandoned their
plan of hanging the "Reds." but re-
fused to let them go unpunished.
Instead of stringing the men up to
the piling the ropes about their
necks were lowered to their waists
and as a score or more firsts found
their marks the radicals were kicked
over the side of the pier into the
cold waters of the Delaware, twenty
feet below. Five good duckings were
given the Bolshevists while suspend-
ed from tlie ropes.

When the frightened radicals be-
: gan to lose consciousness they were

I dragged from the river. Bricks,
stones anil tools folowed them as
they ran from the pier out to Wcc-
eaeoe avenue.

VISIT BATTLEFIELDS
Paris, npril 24.?The members of

the military affairs committee of
the House of Representatives who
came to Europe with Secretary
Baker Tuesday, visited the battle-
fields of the Meuse-Argonne region.
Special attention was given to the
sectors on which the 28th (Penn-
sylvania National Guard) and the
3 sth (Missouri and Kansas National
Guard) divisions had fought.

APELI.ES DOCKS
Philadelphia, April 24.?The trans-

port Apelles, bringing 128 soldiers,
docked at the Philadelphia navy
yard yesterday. The vessel cleared
Brest April 10, with 113 infantry-
men, ten marines and five naval
officers. The units consist of men
of casual company 642, containing
lowa soldiers; No. 27, ordnance con-
voy; No. 87, repair and salvage
company, tank corps, and units froin
companies 644 and 645.

DESTROYER LAUNCHED
Philadelphia, April 24.?The de-

stroyer Schenck was launched yes-
terday at the New York shipyard,

Camden,, N. J. The sponsor was
Mrs. Janet Schenck Earle, grand-
daughter of the late Admiral James
S. Schenck, for whom the ship is
named. This was the ninth de-
stroyer launched at the Camden
yard.

SUBSCRIBE *1.1,000 to Loan
The Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company of New York, notified John
Heathcote, Its local representative,
that tlie company's subscription to

the Victory Loan, through the local
committee will be $15,000.

Only three more days remain of the
engagement of "The Heart of Human-

ity," the super-produc-
"Hrnrt of tion running at the
Humanity" Victoria Theater this
at \ letorin week.

It baffles description
to attempt anything like a just re-
view In detail of this feature. Racked
with thrills and sensational scenes
from start to finish, "Thd Heart of
Humanity" strikes a human chord of
emotion and feeling which holds the
audience spell-hound and in a tension
every foot of the film.

"You can't see 'The Heart of Hu-
manity' and then refuse to buy
'oonds," declares Manager George, of
the Victoria. "If you want to know
what victory means to America and
what it cost in human lives and
money, this picture will show you."

VICTORIA
Toilny, Tomorrow nnl Saturday

Positively Final ShowlnitN
"The Heart of Humanity"
The Greatest Love Story Ever

Told?"The Picture That WillLive
Forever."
Admission 10 and 20c and vvnr tax

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday,
April 2K-30

FLORENCE REED IN
"WIVES OF MEN"

A picture every young wife In
Harrisburg should be sure to see!

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
May 1. 2. 3.

"WHY I WOULD NOT MARRY"

England and France
Stand by Wilson

Big Railroad Meeting Tomorrow

N. W. SMITH I>R. ROBERT BAGNELL

Officials of the Friendship and Co-operative Club of Railroad Men
expect a big attendance at the monthly meeting of the organization
this evening when Dr. Robert Bagneil, pastor of the Grace Metho-
dist Church will speak to them on "Th Last Mile." The meeting will
be held In Eagles' Hall, Sixth and Cumberland streets.

N. W. Smith, of Altoona, general superintendent of tile Pennsylvania
Railroad lines east of Pittsburgh, will be in attendance and will speak
to the men. Other prominent railroad officials, are expected to be present.

Only 7 of 30,000 Try
to Get $5O Prizes For

Victory Loan Essays!
Where are the essay writers?
That's what the Victory Loan

essay committee wants to know.
Or "is $5O a mere bagatelle. ? not

appealing to school children of Har-
risburg, Dauphin, Perry and Ju-
niata counties?

Victory Loan offered two $5O bonds
as prizes in a contest in which rea- j
sons would be set forth why Victory j
Ponds should be bought.

There are 30,000 school pupils in |
the three counties.

Of these 30,000 only seven hoys;
and girls have considered $5O worth ;
while.

"What's the matter, Dr. Downcs?" |
was the question put to the city su- j
perintendent to-(lay.

"Well," was the reply, "tlio Easter j
vacation may have interfered." 1

"Doesn't $5O look like $5O to Har- .
risburg school students?"

"O, 1 think so," said Mr. Downcs. j
Then the city superintendent made!
this statement;

j "I trust every city school teacher
| and every principal will urge his

I or her pupils to enter this contest
i immediately. It might be well to set
a day for writing and submitting the

| essays Teachers should cull the
I good ones and submit them to the
' principals, who in turn will send
them to Victory Loan headquarters.
The winner among grade pupils gets
a 3550 bond; so does the High school
winner. The campaign will close
the latter part of next week."

"Geo whizz!" said Mercer Tate to-
day. "When I was going to school
if any one had offered a $5O prize

I every child in town would have gone

| after it."
| Think of it! Seven essay writers

j out of 30,000 pupils!

?it nou hoi ton mentioned
The name of Judge Joseph W.

I Bouton, of McKcan county, is being
; mentioned as a possible appointee for
'the vacancy on the Public Service
I Commission. Ex-Judge John W.
jilted, of Jefferson, has been ergarded
as having the inside track. Judge
jBouton has been a candidate for the
appellnte courts from time to lime.

London, April 24. ? With ref-
erence to the Italian claims The
Associated Press learns that un-
der the Treaty of London Italy
was entitled to Triest, Pola and
part of Dalmatia, but Fiume was
tA go to Croatia.

Great Britain has advised Italy
in her own Interests to forego
some of her claims, but if the
Italians insist on their rights un-
der the treaty. Great Britain and
France are prepared to honor
their signatures, in which case,

as pointed out to Italy, Flume
must go to Croatia.

NEGRO SHOT IN
CARLISLE MIXUP

[Continued from First Page.]

house. She called for 'assistance
and among those who answered was

Mr. Strohm. A search of the house

revealed the negro hiding under the
steps leading from the cellar to the
first floor of the Hendel home.
"Come out." Strohm ordered, but
the man refused to come; Strohm
shot into the ground and finally shot
the man's leg to insure his personal
safety. After the intruder was cap-
tured he was held for the local po-
lice and taken to the police station.

Dorsey, it is said, was formerly
employed as a servant In the home
of Guy Davies. He served time, say
those who know him, for assaulting
a man, armed with a razor. He
had just been released from cus-
tody.

Guy Davies, Dorsey's former em-
ployer, lived in a residence adjoin-
ing that of Miss Hendel. It Is Re-

lieved that the negro entered the
house, knowing Miss Hendel was
alone, and that he was familiar
with things there. When he was
captured he pretended to be intoxi-

cated.

GARDENS AT BEL LEVIE OPEN
Victory gardens at Bellevue are

being allotted to city gardeners to-
day, Shirley B. Watts, Chamber of
Commerce supervisor of the plots,

announced. The lota at Nineteenth
and Paxton strets will be ready to-
morrow and those at Hoffman's
woods on the following day. The
only coat to a person desiring ia
plot pt the ground is $1.50 to cover
the cost of plowing and cultivation
which has been completed or is
nearing completion on all of the

tracts.

WHERE THE 2NTH FOUGHT
Paris. April 24. The members of

tlie Military Affairs Committee of the
House ot Representatives who came
to Europe with Secretary Baker, visit-
ed the battlefields of the Meuse-
Argonne region. Special attention
was given to the sectors on which the
Twenty-eighth (Pennsylvania Na-
tional Guard) and the Thiriy-fiftli
(Miscuri and Kansas National Guard)
diviisons had fought.

Instructs Argentine
to Deliver Interned

Ships to America
IluenoM Aires. April 24.?Germany

has instructed the Argentine govern-

ment to deliver interned German
steamers to the United States, and
the American embassy has announced
its readiness to take over the ves-
sels.

The cabinet met yesterday after-
noon to instruct the officials concern-
ed to act accordingly. The transfer
Is expected within a few days.

State of Siege Is
Proclaimed in Hamburg

Copenhagen. April 24,?A state of
siege has been proclaimed in the im-
portant German port of Hamburg
and the suburbs of Altoona and
Wandsbcck, according to advices re-

ceived here from Hamburg, in con-
sequence of the disturbances in
Hamburg the police have received
orders to immediately shoot per-
sons carrying arms, plundering or
fighting against the national police.

NEW PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN
C. Laurence Shepley has been ap-

pointed chairman of Ihe publicity

committee of the Harrisburg Cham-
ber of Commerce to succeed William
C. Alexander, resigned.

Probing Charge the
.

Japanese ? Burned
Christian Church

Seoul, April 24.?The Governor j
General of Korea is investigating j 1
charges that Japanese troops in ai,
hamlet forty-five miles southeast of '
Seoul summoned the male Chris-
tians of the village to the church!'
and shot and bayoneted them. It j
is reported also that the troops aft- 1
erward burned the church and other ]
houses in the village.

Miss Schmidt Was Girl
in Picture From France

Miss Helen Schmidt, 410 North
street, found her picture on ihc first
page of tiie Telegraph of Tuesday
night's issue, after the original pho- 1
tograph had traveled 6,000 miles i
to France, had been lost in an ac- i
cident and found by a Harrisburg
boy who sent it to his father here, !

The picture found by Sergant Lin-
wood Wanbaugh on a pile of dis-
carded material salvaged from the
battlefield, depicted a young man
and woman in a canoe on the river !
ppposite llardscrabble. The man, it
was learned, is Simon J. Lutz, son j
of Harry S. Lutz, plumber, 211 Ver- !
beke stret. It is thought the picture I
was lost in accident in France. I

PROHIBITION AIDED
BY SODA FOUNTAINS

[Continued from First Page.]

to be the greatest function In edu-
cating the public to prohibition. It

used to be 'beer or water.' The soft
drink eliminated this."

Opposed to Tax

Harrisburg soda fountain proprie-

tors are very bitter at the Govern-
ment for its method of taxing. One
owner declared to-day. that it costs

him an even $l,OOO to collect these
! taxes in his three establishments.

; Dealers say that Uncle Sam Justifies
! himself by saying the end justifies

| the means. Money was needed at

i the moment, and, instead of taxing
I all sorts of business, discrimination
| was made against soft drinks and
| medicines. Class legislation, they
i call it, and they are confident that

j the tax will be removed sooner or
? later, as it is an imposition on the

j vast public. Kvery five-cent drink
j imposes a tax. of one penny and

j this must be reported to Washing-
I ton in the case of every sale.

Cooking Fur llig Summer
I Soda fountain merchants here

j expect this season to murk the
J greatest consumption; the soft

| drink establishments are rapidly
I taking the place of the saloon as" a

I gathering jdacc. Since the lifting
I of the embargo on ammonia they
| figure thnt there will be plenty of
? manufactured ice; thus drinks will
| have their usual cold temperature,
I so much demanded by Americans.

Just Think! Why Pay
' a 5 TO *7O FOR PROTECTION f

Our Superior Safety Ink
does it better?costs less than
ordinary inks. Will not stain the
skin or finest fabrics-?scientifical-
ly correct.

ACT II PROOF INK CO.,
Philadelphia

liarriKlniru Oilier, <l7O Emerald Sr.
For Demonstration call, write or

phone?Bell 113'i-11.

We have received a supply of

$5O and $lOO Victory Loan Bonds
We will deliver these Bonds at once for all full-
paid subscriptions made through us.

MEMBER FEDERAL RE SERVE SYSTEM

No person who wants a home in the most attractive fA
spot around Harrisburg, can afford to miss our big . ||j
sale of home-sites Today, Tomorrow and Saturday at

'BEAUTIFUL ESTHERTON' I
On River Drive?Harrisburg's Finest Suburb / |i

Hundreds of Home-Sites are Offered at Remarkably Low Prices and within reach of £f
Every Mans Purse--Note Our Easy Terms

&
LOTS 20x130 ||

$379 up 1
NO LESS THAN TWO LOTS
SOLD TO ANY PURCHASER

Do^w^
Buys It fjj

&

"

Payments..
"

H

j $l.OO A Week 11
Terms. si

Phone Us, We'll Send One of Our Representatives to Take You Out to "Beautiful Estherton" in an Auto?

No Obligation to Buy

Remember the Sale Days?Today, Tomorrow and Saturday ||
| > Beii 1390 | Representative on the Ground From IP.M.toB P. M. | Dial 3573 | §

E. M. Herhey WM " 1 CAUI ANH I
Owner. VVlYi. J. jUIILAIIU I

"THE LOT MAN" SALES MANAGER
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